A CLEANING GUIDE for
your Marquees to help you
Protect Against
Recommended cleaning process:
Gather the items needed for cleaning before cleaning begins. This may include the following:
 Personal protective equipment (PPE)
 Full length PVC apron
 Cleaning equipment and solutions
 Rubbish waste bag
 Alcohol-based hand rub

While cleaning your marquee:
Clean your hands. This can be done with either liquid soap and running water or alcohol- based hand rub.
 Put on a full length PVC apron as a shield for carrying things to the truck during take down.
 Put mask fitting firmly to bridge of nose and securing around ears.
 Put on protective eyewear to protect your eyes from the cleaning fluids.
 Put on disposable latex or vinyl gloves.
 Wear hard-hat if working with hardware.
The purpose of personal protective equipment is to reduce the risk of direct contact with contaminated surfaces.


Sliktop is Phosphate free, non toxic and biodegradable by microbial action and provides an excellent
cleaning performance while protecting valuable PVC surfaces when used as instructed:



CLEANING







FABRIC



Layout fabric panels on a clean well drained surface raised off ground if possible or run through
a fabric panel washing machine.
Mix Sliktop solution at a 50:1 ratio using a soft broom or brush to rub surface. Ensure all storage
or transport bags are also washed and cleaned.
Avoid harsh scrubbing or high pressure washing with a direct water jet.
Rinse off entire surface with fresh water and repeat on opposing side of fabric panel.
Hang panel to dry thoroughly.
Once thoroughly dry fold carefully to desired method and store in a cool dry place

NB For stubborn stains use 20:1 Sliktop solution, rinse and store dry.



CLEANING




HARDWARE









Layout each hardware item on a well drained surface raised off ground if possible eg. rafter, leg,
eave tube, purlin tube, gable upright, base plates, shoulder & apex fittings etc.
Ensure all transport frames, truck etc are also washed and cleaned.
Mix Sliktop solution at a 50:1 ratio using a soft broom or brush to rub all surfaces. You can also
use Benzalkonium chloride as an alternative on the hardware only.
Rinse solution off and wipe with cloth to remove excess water.
Once thoroughly dry fold carefully to desired method and store in a cool dry place.

Once cleaning is completed, place all disposable cleaning items in the rubbish waste bag. Waste
does not need any additional handling or treatment measures.
Reusable cleaning items, such as mop heads and aprons will require cleaning.
Clean your hands. This can be done with either liquid soap and running water or alcohol-based
hand rub.

If Sliktop is unavailable due to Covid19 restrictions use warm soapy mild-detergent

Sliktop Ingredients: non-ionic surfactant, lactic acid, citric acid, urea, coconut oil, food colouring, non-hazardous ingredients including water

Refer to www.baytex.co.nz/sliktop for the Product Safety Data Sheet
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